
Deformed Default Gateway

"you start with a darkness to move thru 
but sometimes the darkness moves thru you."

then let s start with the local addresses
now if i think back   everything worthless
turned out to be quite the party   basically
everbody on their machine  where you can
plug this Kabel into   that is why colon colon::
zero zero = the entire network    

(if u have Qs. . .

who painted 4x, in black, & large on the window. 
Since then she spotted this tag around town
i think there is nobody else coming right. 
Yeh so then you get here this   

Que scurra°! Oh lala. . .
you boulevardier, you elegant man-about-town
¡vaya una facha que tienes! What happened 
to you. Was hast du denn gemacht. 

Was hast du getan?! (& warum so & nicht anderes?!!!
( jetzt hast du alles verkakt. Einfach so. Na ja. .

So ist es doch. Oder nicht. 
(Ohne Witz. Wirklich jetzt.

Weiter weiter bitte. Hier ist nichts zu sehen.
Before you go to the Kaos Konferenz
limit the number of Ports with open backdoors
phrases are not ordered for narrative arc
do malicious stuff: what s the difference
get yr Fix on & get off: what s the difference

 * break up, then immediately make love * 

what = the sense of the phrase, “same difference”. 
It is stupid, ridiculous   we are all of us connected 
in One Love   words used out of focus
the ink of their body smudging out 
their own lines   

a time to live   i dropped you
a packet of rules you will live by
do not fret. Do not get vexed. Stress 
if you must, but don t get stressed.
Read the rules now. Then practise them. 

Every day & in order. Ask any questions
you must ask. every morning at muster.
Nevertheless; do not expect answers.
any retort, or attempt at discussion
within these perimeter fences  will be
ensured to encounter the most severe
consequences.



that was the day he left  notes 
of farewell all over the map of the town 

she was the composer  found dead
in her home. In the same room, a chest 
full of letters received, never opened 

some ghosts wear plainclothes
like suits, or beige raincoats. On occasion 
it happens   they brush past you on pavement

having come from


